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proposed twenty-Arst amendment to the Constitution reads:
Joint resolution:
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of each house concurring therein),
That the following article is hereby proposed as an amendment to
The
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AND'CHURCHMAN

TAKE FIGHT TO COURT
Latter Treated for Black Eye After
Row Over Finances With

|/v"hw

Under the terms of the Blaine reso-

matters.
Dr. L. L. Bean of the Long Beach
Hospital said he treated Ackerman for
two black eyes and a cut on the forehead.
Full details concerning the altercation. which was witnessed by a number
of members of the congregation, and
which occurred just before the minister
was
to have preached on "What a
Church Should Be," were not known.
A hearing is to be held at 10
a.m.

tomorrow.

either case, shall be valid to all intents
and purposes, as part of this Constitution. when ratified by the Legislatures
of three-fourths of the several States,
or
by conventions in three-fourths
thereof, as the one or the other mode
of ratification may be proposed
by the

Congress."
It is quite clear from this
language
that the Congress has the
right to
propose ratification by conventions in
the States if it so desires.
Legislatures in Session.
Many of the State Legislatures

are in

As a matter of fact, in
only five of the States do the Legislatures not meet in 1933—Alabama,
session
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criticism of the Shannon Committer's
recent recommendations for restricting
activities of the Farm Board.
The House Committee, headed by
Representative Shannon, Democrat, of
Missouri, made a broad investigation
of Government competition with business.

In its report on farm aspects of the
inquiry, it recommended cessation of all
stabilization activities of the Farm
Board, stricter supervision of co-operatives. provision that co-operatives may
buy only from member producers, and
the requirement that loans be made to
private middlement on the same terms
as to co-operatives.
"We are aftiazed that a committee of
the House of Representatives should
expose its lack of appreciation and understanding of farm welfare as completely as does the so-called Shannon
Committee in that prtrtion of its report
which deals with the Farm Board," the
letter said.
The
letter
said the committee's
recommendations "reveal a distressing
bias in favor of a class of private farm
product dea'ers who for generations
have assumed thev possessed some sort
of inalienable right to buy as cheaply
as possible from producers and to sell

dearly as possible to consumers,
even
though producers desire to reserve to themselves the right to form
their own handling agencies.
as
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Notable among these was the placing
of drunkards in stocks to be pelted with
eggs and vegetables by those who passed
by. Other Colonists prescribed thit a
large letter "D" should be worn about
the neck of an habitual drunkard.
Major interest in the idea of banning
all alcoholic beverages—or "prohibition"
as it is known—first
swept the United
States in the 1850's.
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Between

|

Ayres.

1846

in

1846-55.

and

1855

13

States

adopted prohibition laws, with Maine
leading the way, but this wave of prohibition sentiment soon receded when
some of the laws were declared unconstitutional and others repealed.
In 1863 the Prohibition party was
organized and was followed in 1874 by
the Woman's Christian
Temperance
Union. With these new leaders in the
field new interest was aroused and in
1880 Kansas wrote prohibition into its
constitution, then an action not taken
by any other State. Other States were
experimenting, adopting, changing »nd
repealing their laws, and so by 1905

Stevenson and Hornor

today issued

a brief
statement, after
spending the night at the White House,
saying he was once again "taking up

the

day's

The

mfJ\focr&iuflpoirtfr

No Comment

on

Vote.

After conferences with Mr. Hoover
and with Walter H. Newton. White
House secretary and a persona] friend,
Robins had nothing to say on the vote
today in the House to send a Senateapproved repeal submission resolution Thousands successfully treated with
to the States.
PILE-FOE. a doctor's prescription.
"I stand where I always have stood," The first soothinc. healinr application usually brines blessed relief ta
he said.
sufferers of Blind. Bl»edln*. ProRobins' statement, given to newspaper truding or Itchinr PILES.
Testifrom crateful users attest
men as he emerged from Newton's monials
its
remarkable
healinr
qualities.
office, follows:
| PILE-FOE must benefit YOU. too.
Do not suffer
"Once again I am taking up the day's or Money back.
Get PILE-FOE today!
work.
The hope I expressed in my ! needlessly.
first and only statement/since my return
from the land of shaddw has been fulfilled.
I am fully restored.
"One rare advantage I shall enjoy
"See Etz and See Better"
as the result of this Illness—I know
what folks said thinking me dead while
I yet lived.
Difficult as it may be to
try to live up to their generous estimate, it is a comforting and encourag-

PILES!
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constitutional amendment for national

prohibition.
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The World War gave further

prohibition.

impetus

Ratification Prompt.
An overwhelming vote In Congress and
a sizeable vote even in
many of the
wet States brought prompt ratification
of
the eighteenth amendment.
The

ETZ
Optometrists

Fla.

1217 G St. N.W.

Robins left the White House to visit
Thomas D. Thacher. the solicitor general, whom he described as a personal
friend of long standing.
He said he
intended to leave the Capital tonight.
The Robins were luncheon and dinguests of the Hoovers yesterday and
remained overnight at the White House.
ner

Nebraska Legislature on January 16,
1919. completed the list of three- DIES OF
fourths of the States necessary to place
the amendment in the Constitution.
WHILE
The amendment became effective at
midnight on January 16, 1920. A few
hotels in New York draped their tables James J. Norris, 71, Was Native

HEART ATTACK
PLAYING CARDS

in black cloth.
In Washington

:

of St. Marys County—Former
a group of prohibition leaders, including William JenBank Director.
nings Bryan. Wayne B. Wheeler of
the Anti-Saloon League, Senator
Shep- Special Dispatch to The Star.
pard and Representative Volstead of
LEONARDTOWN, Md February 20.
Minnesota, author of the law to enforce the eighteenth amendment, gath- —(James J. Norris, 71. died last night
ered at the First Congregational Church from a lieart attack while playing
cards with a party of friends here.
to await the stroke of
midnight.
He was a native of St. Marys County
Twenty-four hours later the Ameri- and a
can

public

received

its

first

enforce-

ment newfr—four stills w?re raided in
Detroit, Mich., and Hammond. Ind.
There were important developments
in opposition to national
prohibition
neven years there were
important developments in opposition to national
prohibition.
In 1926 the Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment
joined hands with a number of other
organizations, including the American
Federation of Labor. In an attempt to
prove to Congress that the prohibition
laws could not be successfully enforced.
Two years ago there appeared to be
a considerable sentiment for a reconsideration of the whole question of
prohibition and the question was carried Into the last campaign. Then last
December 5 the House defeated an outright repeal resolution.
Today the
question of submitting repeal to the
States came up again before that
branch.
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a
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Guarantee

of Real
Root Juice*

prominent merchant of this
For a number of years he served

Make 40 bottles ei
delicious and health

director of the
of the Eastern

ful Hires Root
Beer from 1 bottle

Leon*rdtown
Shore Trust

Co.
Mr. Norris is survived by his widow
and nine children. Mrs. Frank O'Connel
of New York, Miss Catherine Norris
of Washington, Mrs. James C. Greenwell of Leonardtown. Irdin. Richard,
Charles. Warren. James and Yates Norris. all of Leonardtown.

of Hires Root Beer
Extract. Costs less
than 14 per (lass.
Save money, yet
give your family a pore,
wholesome beverage.
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ON YOUR HANDKERCHIEF
AND PILLOW 1
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SON RETURNS HOME
By the Associated Press.

New 2

Way Mistol Treatment for Colds

NOW'S the Time
take cars of needed repairs.
Price* are the lowest in yeara and

—to

no order

Since
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is too small for our best

attention.
broken,
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or

uster.
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ART GROUP BENEFICIARY

mtutus bal-

—Replace broken or loose floor board*.
—Redesltn1 and build entirely new porch.
—Enlarce existing porch.
—Remove porch to make war tor mod*
era entrance.
—Build entirely new steps.
—Install lattlee work to hide space* under
porch and steps.
—Enclose porch with class, makinc sun
—Enclose

Gets

porch

with

and

frame*

screens.

—Install bnilt-ln seats

being
cleverly coun$10,000 of De Forest Estate.
terfeited that, for a while,
not even the manager could Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. N. Y„ February 20.—
tell the genuine from the bogus," explained the professor. "However, the The American Federation of Art, Barr
company was daily losing money as Building, Fwragut Square, Washingnearly all of the conductors were turn- ton, receives $10,000, according to an
ing in too many tickets for the cash appraisal of the estate of the late Robamounts
received. ert W. De Forest, art patron, philan"The routine was thropist and lawyer, filled in the State
this:
Each
con- transfer tax department office here toso

worth
These

of

tickets.
were
in
strips of six each,
being sold for a
quarter. When sending a strip the conductor tore the top
ticket, which had
a smooth edge, the
other five having
both edges rough,
punched it, put it
in his pocket, and
handed the other
five to the passenger. The purchaser
presented one or tnese tickets (for a
nickel) when riding on the cars.
An
accounting of tickets and cash was
made by conductors when going off
duty.
"Detective Sergt. Brown was called in
and had reached an impasse until he
finally learned that some tickets were
just a bit thicker than others and that
these ones were counterfeit.
He also
learned that the forged tickets were
made from paper not produced in this
country.
"He knew that only a conductor could
possibly be the swindler. But which
one?
Suddenly a brilliant but simple
thought occurred to him. That was
how he MUST be getting away with It.
A close watch was kept on all conductors and the single culprit was disclosed."
"A clever plan," interrupted Bob
Rogers, "but I get it!"
HAD
THE
HOW
CONDUCTOR
BEEN GETTING AWAY WITH IT?

on

30th &

(Solution

on

Pace A-6.)

The

The Gentleman
sand had nothing on the
Washingtonian who let his coal bins get empty! Be
on the safe side—build a firm foundation of
comfort
that can stand Winter's worst attacks. Order Mar-

^Your

-^millwobk

K

d—

WEst 2370

N.W.

Right

Reading Anthracite NOW, before

catches you. The number is NA. 0311.
delivery. Prices right.

was

designed

to

Hard Coal
c e

.

.

burn clean, rich,

.

com-

such as D. & H. Anthracite.
Substitutes may sound like bargains
but do they
deliver the heat you pay for
do they give you a
dollar's worth for every dollar invested?
...

/

*

Marlow Coal Co.
811 E St. N.W.

furnace

ibrt-giving hard coal

on

colder,,w eather
Prompt

j

l^Ulliher&Bro.

lumIrer

Your F\u r n a

Famous

!

build

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE—

was valued
$4,406,206 net. had for many years
shown an intense interest in art and
was president of the American Federation of Art and of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Charity Organization
Society, the Welfare Council of New
York and the Russell Sage Foundation.
He was 82 years old when he died May
6, 1931, at his home in this city, following a two years' illness.
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J
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—Replace
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temperance.

resolution.

Federation

EXPERT SERYICE
High Grade-Not High Price

who disappeared for two
and a half months last Fall, while en
route to visit the President, explained
that he hoped to return to
advocating
man

on

on

RUSH PRIHTIRG

work."

1

NEW YORK. February 20.—Jack
Morse. 16. student at the Rensselaer1
Polytechnic Institute, Troy. N. Y., who j
has been missing since classes recon- ;
vened after the Christmas recess, re- i
turned to his home here yesterday.
His stepfather, Robert Downey, and
Wason
of
New
Underhill.
berlake.
Hampshire. Weeks. Williamson, Wood of his mother, Lee Morse, blues singer, said j
his only
Indiana and Yates.
explanation of his absence was
that he felt the cost of his education
Total Republicans against—89.
was too great and that he set out to
Total against—121.
Members not voting, but paired, were: find a job.
He said he went to numerous SouthKnutson. Republican, of Minnesota;
Hornor, Democrat, of West Virginia; ern cities and finally wired them yesStevenson, Democrat of South Caro- terday from Columbia, S. C., that he
lina, and Montague, Democrat, of Vir- desired to return. He arrived today at
ginia. for the resolution, and Christeau. their home in the Hotel Ruxton.
His stepfather said the youth would
Republican, of Minnesota, and Hare,
not return to school.
Democrat, of South Carolina, against.
ing day did not vote

FOR INDtCESTION

ing heritage.
"The phenomena of my illness can
best be explained by the noted specialist, Dr. Mark A. Griffin of Appalachian
|
three States, Kansas, Maine and North Hall, Asheville. N. C., whose understanding and skill is largely responsible
j Dakota, had prohibition laws.
Shortly before the World War new for my quick and complete recovery.
| interest in the movement was created After visiting friends I shall return to
and by 1913 had gained rapid strides.
my Florida home for a few weeks more
of outdoor life."
In that year the Anti-Saloon
Le3gue
1 of America, founded at Oberlin, Ohio,
Diag-noetd as Amnesia.
I in 1893, was well established and
ready
The cause of Robins' disappearance
to lead the movement.
Other organizations Joined ?nd the list of prohibi- was diagnosed by Dr. Griffin and others
tion States was increased from three as amnesia, a loss of memory of his
to nine.
past. He was found in the little town
In 1913 Congress passed the Webb- of Whittier, N. C.
Robins was tanned from the Florida
Kenyon law, which protected dry States
from importations of liquor over the sun as he appeared at the White House
veto of President Taft and in that today, and exhibited callouses on his
year also Senator Sheppard i Democrat, hands he said had come from chopping
Texas) introduced his resolution for a wood near his home at Brooksville,

cock of New York.
Hess.
Hartley,
Hollister,
Holmes,
Hooper. Hopkins. Horr. William E. Hull,
James, Johnson of South Dakota. Johnson of Washington, Kading. Kahn. La
Guardia, Lankford of Virginia. Lehlbach. Loofbourow, McLeod, Martin of
Massachusetts, Michener, Millard, Nelson of Wisconsin. Niedringhaus, Nolan,
Parker of New York, Peavey, Perkins,
Perscn. Pittenger. Harcourt J. Pratt,
Ruth Pratt. Purnell, Ransley, Rogers of

Kvale.
votinz for. 289.
Democrats, against:

the

Col. Raymond Robins, prohibition
leader and friend of President Hoover,

ness.

Prall, Ragon, Rainey, Ramspeck, Rayburn, Reilly, Rogers of New Hampshire. Romjue. Rudd. Sabath, Schuetz,
Shannon, Sirovich, Smith of Virginia,
of
Smith
West
Somers,
Virginia.
Spence. Steagall, Stewart. Sullivan of
New York, Sumners, Sutphin. Sweeney.
Taylor of Colorado. Thomason, Tierney.
Underwood, Vinson of Georgia.
Vinson of Kentucky, Warren, Weaver,
West, Whittlngton. Williams of Missouri, Williams of Texas, Wingo, Wood
of Georgia, Woodrum. Yon.
Total Democrats for, 179.
Republicans voting aye:
Aldrich, Amlie, Andresen. Andrew of
Massachusetts, Andrews of New York,
Arentz. Bacharach, Bachmann, Bacon,
Baldridge, Barbour, Beck, Bohn. Boi!eau,
Bolton. Britten. Brumm. Buckbee, Burdick, Campbell of Iowa, Campbell of
Pennsylvania, Carter of California, Carter of Wyoming,
Cavicchia, Chase,
Chindblom. Clague, Clancy, Connolly,
Cooke, Coyle, Curry. Darrow, Davis of
Pennsylvania. De Priest, Doutrich, Dyer,
Eaton of New Jersey, Englebright, Erk,
Estep, Pish. Foss, Freeman, Gibson,
Gifford, Golder. Goss, Hadley, Han-

Total

States

movement in
which resulted in

ban on all intoxicating beverages can

Howard. Huaaieston. igoe, jacoDsen.
Jeffers. Johnson of Missouri. Johnson
of Texas, Jones, Keller, Kellv of Illinois,
Kempt, Kennedy of Maryland. Kennedy
of New York. Kerr, Kleberg, Kniffln,
Lanham.
Lambeth.
Lamneck.
Kunz,
Larrabee. Lea, Lewis. Lichtenwalner,
Lindsay, Lonergan. Lozier. McCormack,
McDuffie. McMillan. McReynolds. McMansfield,
Swain,
Major,
Maloney.
Martin of Oregon, May. Mead, Miller.
Milligan. Mitchell, Montet. Moore of
Kentucky, Nelson of Missouri, Norton
of New Jersey, O'Connor, Oliver of
Alabama, Oliver of New York, Overton,
Owen, Palmisano. Parker of Georgia,
Parks, Parsons. Pettengill, Polk, Pou,

Massachusetts,
Schafer,
Schneider,
Seger. Selvig. Shreve, Sinclair. Snell.
Stafford, Stokes, Stull, Sullivan of
Tinkham.
Pennsylvania.
Treadway,
Turpin, Watson. Welch, White. Whitley,
Wieglesworth. Withrow. Wo'cott. Wolfenden, Wolvertcn. Woodruff, Wyant.
Total Republican for, 109
Farmer-Labor voting for:

prohibition

the

be traced as far back as Colonial days.
It did not begin as an active plan to
prohibit the m?nufacture. sale and
| transportation of intoxicating liquors,
but as a temperance movement directed
toward winning converts by persuasion
! rather than by law.
Soon after the earliest settlers came
to America there were moves of one
sort or another to discourage drunken-

1

AR tickets of the WashingAmerican
ton street railway company
were

United

low. Csller, Chapman. Chavez, Clark of
North Carolina, Cochran of Missouri,
Cole of Maryland, Collier. Condon.
;
Connery, Corning. Cox, Cress. Crosser,
Tenl Crowe, Crump, Cullen. Davis of
nessee.
Delaney, Derouen, Dickinson,
Dies.
Dieterich,
j Dickstein,
Disney,
; Doughton. Douglas of Arizona. Douglass
of Massachusetts, Drane, Drewry. Eagle,
Evans of Montana. Fernandez. FiesingI er.
Fishburne. Fitzpatrick, Flannagan,
j Flood. Fulbright. Fuller. Fulmer. Gambrill. Gasque. Gavagan, Gilbert, Gillep,
! Granfleld,
Griffin,
Green,
Gregory,
i Griswold, Haines, Hancock of North
i Carolina. Harlan. Hart, Hastings, Hill
[ of A'abama. Hill of Washington.

Bell-ans

By the Associated Press.

By the Associated Press.
The

;

Blanton. Browning, Busby.
Cartwrlght, Collins, Cooper of Tennessee, Domtnick, Doxey, Driver, Ellzey,
Eslick, Goldsborcugh. Greenwood, John•'Affront to Congress."
son of Oklahoma. Lankford of Georgia,
"The committee's proposals 'o do
Ludlow, McClintic of Oklahoma, Mcaway, in a period of great agricultural
Keown. Mobley. Morehead. Norton of
distress, with any of the advantages
Nebraska, Patman. Patterson, Rankin,
now enjoyed by farmers under the agricultural marketing act not cnly consti- Sanders of Texas. Sandlin. ShallenSwank, Tarver, Wilson and
tute an insidious thrust at rural wel- berger.
fare but, we believe, are also an affront Wright.
Total
Democrats
against. 32.
to the intelligsnce of Congress.
Republicans voting against:
"We invite your consideration to the
Allen.
Adkins.
Beedy. Biddle, Bowman,
fact that the committee docs not
recommcnd abolition of the Farm Board Brand of Ohio. Burtness. Cable, Chipernor repeal of the agricultural marketing fleld, Christopherson, Clarke, Cochran
act, but instead has confined itself to of Pennsylvania, Cole of Iowa, Colton,
suggestions for rendering the market- Cooper of Ohio, Crail. Crowther, Culkin,
ing act unworkable and the co-opera- Davenport, Dowell, Eaton of Colorado.
Evans of California, Finley,
Prear.
tives impotent.
"If Farm Board credit is to be de- French, Garber, Gilchrist, Guyer of
nied co-operatives, why should not loans- Kansas, Hall of Illinois, Hall of North
and subsidies be denied to all private Dakota, Hardy, Haugen, Hawley, Hoch,
business ag?ncies by abolition of the Hogg of Indiana, Hogg of West Virginia,
Reconstruction
Finance
Corporation Holaday, Hope, Houston of Delaware,
and by abolition of the preference
Jenkins. Kelly of Pennsylvania, Ketcham. Kinzer, Kopp. Kurtz, Lambertsoh,
given industry by the tariff system?"
Leavltt, Lovette, Luce. McClintock, McFadden. McGugin. Magrady, Manlove,
Mapes, Moore of Ohio. Mouser. Murphy,
Nelson of Maine. Partridge, Ramseyer,
Reed of New York, Rich, Robinson,
Sanders of New York. Seiberling, Shott.
Simmons, Snow. Sparks. Stalker. Strong
of Kansas. Strong of Pennsylvania,
of
Summers
Washington, Swanson.
Swick. Swing. Taber, Taylor of Teimessee. Temple. Thatcher. Thurston, Tim-

Dr. Fordney is professor of criminology at
a
famous university.
His advice is often
sought by the police of many cities when
confronted with particularly baffling cases.
This problem has been t&ken from Ills casebook covering hundreds of criminal Investigations.
Try your wits on It!
It takes but ONE
MINUTE to read!
Every fact and every
clue necessary to its solution are in the
story itself—and there is only one answeT.
How good a detective are you?

!

Bulwinkle.
Burch.
Canfield,
Byrns,
Cannon, Carden, Carley. Cary. Castcl-

AmariG»-B«ft«M

it perfectly hannlcaa
vatjpvaa prompt ralaf
•Vtn in «vtn cams. SU* B*I)-mns, Hat water,
Sure RciiaL Sine* U97. Trial ta prooi-2Sc.

White House.

With "D."

Arnold.
Barton.

Buchanan.

Brunner.
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W
I 1 YOU USED
Drunkards First Put in Stocks Dry Leader, Once Amnesia •
belltans
y
and Pelted, or Tagged
Victim, Spends Night at
Approwd by tin bast pbjrrfdsn*-tha h»|Wt
tabtM in

Press.
vote
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ductor going on day.
Mr. De Forest, whose estate
duty received $20

•
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sharply-worded letter
Congress yesterday by
the heads of 14 farm organizations in
a

was addressed to

—

lution. the repeal amendment must be
ratified by State constitutions 1 convenKentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi and
A
v
HAMM.
20* tions. The.1* conventions will be set up Virginia.
1720 35th St. N.W.
Already in several of the
the State Legislatures. This breaks a States
by
FOR
ANY
RESPONSIBLE
plans are under way to have the
"WILL NOT BE
othe>
than
by
myself. long line of precedents, covering more Legislatures now In session
ebt contracted
act promptly
•HOMAS J DELANEY. 41! 4th at. s e.
than a hundred years, by which con- to
provide for the constitutional contOT IN BUSINESS FOR MY HEALTH."BUT stitutional amendments have been subventions.
Mall ador the health of your business.
mitted to the legislatures of the States
The wets in the Senate, having discrtlsing and duplicating of *11 kinds. ACE
for ratification.
the
iFTTER SERVICE. 14(KI G st
However,
Consti- posed of the repeal resolution, are now
tution
that
fANT TO HAUL FULL OR PART LOAD TO
provides
constitutional urging that the beer and wine bill, auRichmond, Boston, Pittsft Irom New York.
amendments may be acted upon either thorizing the manufacture and sale of
fcrgh and all way points: special rates.
lATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN, INC., 1317 by State Legislatures or constitutional beer and wine of an alcoholic content
K Y avt. Nat. 14HQ. Local moving also. conventions. Ratification must be by not in excess of 3.05
per cent by weight,
three-fourths of the States, or 36.
to be taken up and passed.
Whether
INAUGURAL SEATS.
The language of the Constitution. this can be done in the two remainUnder ccver; excellent seata. Inclosed by
Mass. with chairs. Seats from 92 up: win- Article V. dealing with amendments, is ing weeka of the present session is
"The Congress, whenever doubtful.
Cows, «l s up. Phone National 8664 or Lin- as follows:
This measure will be more
two-thirds of both houses shall deem strongly resisted, it is said, by the dry
coln ) k«o
it necessary, shall propose amendments Senators than was the repeal resoluMONTHS
THREEBetter
NEXT
have us put to this Constitution, or on the application. A bill passed the House by a big
—are the hardest.
are
for
storms
the roof In good shape
tion of the Legislatures of two-thirds vote providing for beer with an alcoFeel safe.
Call us up!
aurely coming
__

Criticize Shannon Group.

Meantime,

Associated

By the

Auf

"Measure Is Experimental."
"It is recognized that the measure is
experimental in that it operates upon
principles which, thought believed to
be sound, have not been tried before
in Federal legislation," said the report.
"In view of this the committee believes that it is desirable to put the
measure into operation in a manner
involving a minimum of complexity.
Later, if experience warrants it, the
measure may be enlarged and extended.
"It seems to the committee that the
bill as it passed the House was too
complicated and included too many
commodities to permit of its successful
operation, especially for the present
year, and the amendments made by
the committee have for their purpose,
primarily, the simplification of the
bill."

By the Associated Press.

Terms of Resolution.

1

pared by Senator Frazier (Republican)
of North Dakota, "will result in a reduction of the numbrr of unemployed,
■will aid in re-establishing the purchasing power of labor and other consumers. as well as of agriculture, and
will help to meet the present national
emergency."
A favorable report on the far-reaching measure passed by the House was
voted last week by the Senate Agriculture Committee. 11 to 4. Changes included elimination of hogs, tobacco,
dairy products, rice and" peanuts, confining the bill to wheat and cotton, and
the striking out of all provisions for
controlling acreage.

Long

i

See* Better Conditions.
"Adoption of this resolution will better conditions and reduce taxation," she
said.
Representatives Homer Hoch of Kansas and Moore of Ohio, both
drys, predicted that the adoption of the repeal
amendment would be the first step
toward the return of the old saloon
and declared that it was a surrender to
the liquor interests.
For the wets, Representatives La
Guardia. Sirovich and O'Connor, all of
New York, entered a final plea for the
adoption of the resolution. O'Connor
was the last speaker.

Slete

better balance in national pursaid the report, pre-

chasing power,"

Beach Minister.

office of the Anti-Saloon
League across from the Capitol, meanwhile, Edward B
Dumford, league !
is out of order."
counsel, in a statement said:
| tleman
"The wet prohibition repeal pro- |
"Sit down." Britten roared back.
"The fight tor repeal is not led by
gram will be fought to a finish at the
State capitals, before the people in the the heirarchy of any church, it is led^
election of delegates, and in legal pro- by the lower-archy of all the churches,
said Oliver, New York Democrat.
ceedings, if necessary
For the resolution. Representative
"The issue, joined in the election of
delegates to a convention without re- Sabath. Democrat, of Illinois, said
gard to party affiliation or personal!- "saloons are not authorized by it."
Representative Man' T. Norton, Democrat. New Jersey, said "This is a happy
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PASTOR

LONG BEACH, N. Y„ February 20
Rev. Felix G. Robinson, 34-year-old
pastor of the Long Beach Lutheran
Church, and Charles W. Ackerman, 68year-old church board president, were
booked
on mutually preferred charges of
Row Precipitated.
assault at the Long Beach police staDuring the speech of Representative tion
yesterday.
Eaton, Republican, of Colorado, advoPolice said they were told by memcating an amendment, a short row was
precipitated when Representative Brit- bers of the church's congregation that
ten, Republican, of Illinois, sought to the minister, a former Gettysburg College foot ball player, and Ackerman
ask him a question.
Blanton shouted at Britten "the gen- engaged in an altercation over financial

Nelson, "is that there may be a breakdown of the enforcement of prohibition
In this country and great lawlessness
during the period this proposed repeal
amendment is pending."
At

tion and the Federal tax laws.
He will re-enter the private
practice
of law at his home in
Minneapolis.
He is the fourth Assistant
Attorney
General to resign lately, the others being John Lord O'Brian, Nugent Dodds
and Charles P. Sisson.
Among the cases of which Youngquist
had charge was the income tax fraud
cases against A1 Capone.
He succeeded Mabel Walker Willebrandt when she resigned as an Assistant Attorney General.

we cannot rely on normal
economic curative reactions."
"The present bill will aid in bringing
a

Stand

repeal to the States was:
Democrats, for:
Abernethy. Aligood. Almon,

a

about

179 For and 32

Beam. Bland. Blcom. Boehne, Boland.

lief bill, the Agriculture Committee said
"the situation in agriculture is now so

Drv Law Record

Eheppard, said: "I will merely say for from it said "this is an ultimatum. Vote
myself that I would vote to submit any
right and keep your nose out of proamendment to the Constitution to the
hibition."
people. I have always voted to submit
Lines
formed outside the gallery
constitutional amendments since I have doors in the
hope of vacancies among
been in this body."
the crowded seats.
Representative Nelson of Maine, a
Mrs. Henry Peabody and Mrs. Jesse
He said W. Nicholson,
dry. was the next speaker.
long prominent in prothat the first prohibitory law had been hibition activities, sat in the section to
proposed in his State 87 years ago and the right of the Speaker's desk and not
that he had always been in favor of far
away was Rufus Lusk, of the Cru*
prohibition.
saders, anti-prohibition organization.
"Unless some definite assurance is
The majority of the spectators were
given against the return of the saloon." women and they leaned forward as
Mr. Nelson said, "no member of this
Representatives strolled to their seats,
House will live to see the eighteenth
Conversation was liked the hum of a
amendment repealed."
great hive of bees.
There was loud applause from the
Lights in the chamber were off and
drys.
the cloudy day outside produced the
'The great danger," continued Mr. aspect of twilight.

Committee Says I

formal report to the Senate today on the domestic allotment farm re-

the election of the State constitutional
inventions contemplated by the amendment which has now been submitted ties of candidates for
public office, reto the States.
duce* the decision to that of the moral
This bill follows the general lines
J
Of the law governing presidential elec- question:
t
'Do you favor or rppo6e the legaltors, their election preceding the reand the saloon?'
ized
traffic
liquor
qplt and certification of their election.
that will
Submission of Amendment
Under the terms of the bill, the number This will be the battle cry
the crusading spirit of the drys.
of delegates to the State conventions arouse
"
comno
retreat,
Voted
'No
no
surrender,
Congress in
would be the same in each State as
The repeal
<he number of electors in each State. promise,' will be the slogan.
"19.
'17; Veto
the legalized
They would be voted for by ballot at resolution seeks to restore
the
the usual voting places. The election liquor traffic, would make certain
difficult
would generally be governed by the return of the saloon, and make
m
if not impossible the enforcement of By the Associated Press.
of
the States as is the election
Jws
State and local laws prohibiting the
are
The
the
m presidential electors.
following
high spots of
sale of intoxicating liquors."
4
national prohibition:
Declared Familiar Method.
Predicts Return of Saloon.
1917.
Mr. Sumners selected the plan of
the debate in the House.
Continuing
presidential electors because it is adaptAugust 1—Senate voted to submit
able and the country is familiar with Representative Nelson predicted that
tts operation.
Under that law. he under the provisions of the repeal prohibition amendment.
mid. there is in practice no conflict amendment Jie old saloon with all its
December 17—House voted to subbetween Federal and State authorities. evils would return.
mit prohibition amendment.
It is contemplated also that while the
Representative Granfield of Massa1919.
delegates would have the power to chusetts, Democrat and wet, attacked
ftct independently, just as electors have Mr. Nelson and the drys. insisting that
16—Nebraska
became thirJanuary
under the Constitution, such delegates the drys always kept quiet about the
would be governed by the will of the speakeasies.
ty-sixth State to ratify.
Voters just as presidential electors are.
In quick succession other members
July 22—House passed national proIll the practical working out the uro- of the House, wets and drys, were recoghibition act (Volstead law).
and
for
a
or
at
the
under
nized
the
Sumners
It
minute,
seems
spoke
bill.
fedure
September 4—Senate passed national
probable that there would be a pre- moet two.
Tarver
of prohibition act.
of .Georgia,
Summers
liminary meeting of wet and dry
October 27—President Wilson vetoed
of
leaders where a slate would be agreed Washington and
Christopherson
much as happens in party con- South Dakota and Guyer of Kansas, all national prohibition act.
October 27—House overrode veto.
tention. Mr. Sumners said that his drys, predicted the return of the saloon
October 28—Senate overrode veto.
WU merely was a tentative proposal. and strongly opposed the resolution.
bill provides that delegates to the Among the wets who spoke were Boy1920.
Btata conventions shall be elected at lan of New York and Lichtenwalner
January 18—Prohibition amendment
f ferge.
The day has not yet been set, of Pennsylvania.
jut Is left blank. However. Mr. SumGuyer of Kansas shouted: "Every became operative.
June 7—Volstead act upheld by Sufterg would have the election in 1933. Democrat and Republican in this House
She Governors of States, however, are repudiates his party platform when he preme Court of United States.
Authorized to designate other times votes for this resolution. He votes for
1929.
a return of the saloon.
jor the election if they see flt.
19—Senate
February
passed Jones
The Sumners plan will be hotly con"Boo, boo!" roared the wets as the
"five-and-ten" law.
tested before it is adopted, however. Speaker pounded for order.
February 28—House passed Jones
"I don't understand." continued GuyDuring the consideration in the Senate
of the repeal resolution, the question er, "this unholy alliance of the leader- "flve-and-ten" law.
was raised whether Congress itself could ship of the Democrats and Republicans
1932.
provide for these State constitutional in this body in support of this resoluMay 18—Senate defeated Bingham 4
conventions or make arrangements for tion. It is in defiance of and betrayal
per cent beer amendment to Avenue
them.
Many of the Senators took the of each party platform."
bill.
that
this
be
could not
done
position
May 18—Senate defeated Ty dings1
Declare* History Being; made.
under the Constitution, among them
amendment legalizing 2.75 per cent
Senator Walsh of Montana, who is exRepresentative Beck of Pennsylvania, beer.
pected to be the Attorney General In leader of the wet Republicans, told the
June 15—Republican National Conthe Roosevelt administration.
House it was "making history today."
"For the first time we are giving the vention, Chicago, adopted submission
Chamber Packed.
direct vote plank.
an opportunity by
"Itie floor of the House was crowd- people
June 29—Democratic National Conto say whether they wish to amend
ed with members, and the galleries
vention adopted plank for outright rethe Constitution." said Mr. Beck.
were packed soon after that body met
He declared that nothing more ab- peal and immediate modification of
•t noon.
horent than the eighteenth amend- Volstead act.
Speaker Garner recognized Repre- ment to the men who wrote tte ConJuly 16—Senate voted to consider
sentative Rainey. the1" Democratic floor
stitution originally could have been Glass resolution to amend eighteenth
leader, to make the motion to suspend
conceived.
Mr. Beck said that there amendment.
the rules and adopt the Blaine repeal
December
5—House
defeated the
had been a movement on foot for years
resolution.
to convert "these United States into a Garner repeal resolution.
Representative Blanton of Texas, a United State."
This movement, he
1933.
die-hard dry, leaped to his feet to make
had its climax in the eighteenth
the point that no quorum was present. said,
February
16—Senate
voted to subthe
which
to
denied
people mit
A roar of laughter from the members amendment,
repeal to State constitutional conthe right to live their own lives.
greeted this suggestion, since it was
ventions.
Asks Wrong Undone.
clearly evident that many more than
a quorum
were in their seats.
The
"We are asking the American peoSpeaker, however, counted the memhe continued, "to undo a wrong
ple,"
bers and said that 291 were present—
which 10 years of experience have dema quorum.
onstrated to be an absolute failure."
"I move that the House suspend the
Representative Dyer of Missouri, Rerules and adopt the Senate's repeal resopublican wet, shouted to the House that
lution," said Mr. Rainey.
this proposed amendment was not a
Rainey Loses Point.
question of return of the saloon, but i
General Sends
of taking out of the Constitution the Assistant
Representative Rainey said:
He insisted
"I am not going to discuss this reso- eighteenth amendment.
Hoover
lution except to quote from a speech that the States should always have had
made by Morris Sheppard, the Senator the right to deal with the liquor traffic.
"
Fourth to Quit.
from Texas, on July 30
Cheers and boos greeted RepresentaRepresentative Rankin of Mississippi, tive Blanton of Texas when he took
a dry, was on his feet immediately, the floor.
Blanton has been an unmaking a point of order that no mem- reconcilable dry for years. Blanton de- By the Associated Press.
ber of the House could quote from the manded that "the drys hold that line."
G. Aaron Youngquist of
Minneapolis
Senate proceedings or refer to the re- He aid that the mothers and fathers presented to President Hoover
today his
marks made by a Senator in the Senate. of tne country today were calling upon resignation as Assistant
Attorney GenHe insisted Mr. Rainey was not en- the House to "hold that line."
eral.
titled to read the statement by Sen"Hold it," piped up a member from
Youngquist since

ator Sheppard.
the floor.
Speaker Garner sustained the point
Disregards Interruption.
of order.
The Sheppard speech, it is underMr. Blanton, disregarding the interstood, had strongly urged the right of ruption, began to read from a letter
the people
to
have the eighteenth that he said he had received this
amendment
originally submitted to morning.
them and had declared that even if
"The letter says," began Blanton.
he were a wet he would vote to sub"Hold that line," suggested Repremit the question to the people.
Sen- sentative Sirovich of New York, a wet.
ator Sheppard was the author of the The House rocked with laughter. When
Blanton coufd continue, he read from
eighteenth amendment.
the letter which apparently was a
States Position.
threat against himself unless he voted
Mr.
unable to
Mr.

licans

EHT3 EVERYTHING NOW

ROBINS TO RESUME
'DAY'S' WORK AGAIN

Repeal

Against Resolution: Repub-

! By the Associated Press.
In

on

Democrat?,

Reactions" Inadequate.

Section 2. The transportation or importation into any State, Territory or possession of the United States for delivery or use therein of
intoxicating liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.
Section 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been
ratified as an amendment to the Constitution by convention in the several
States, as provided in the Constitution, within seven years from the date
of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress.

floor and in the

Vote

"Normal Economic Curative

the Constitution of the United States, which shall be valid to all intents
and purposes as part of the Constitution when ratified by conventions
in three-fourths of the several States:
Section 1. The eighteenth article of amendment to the Constitution
of the United States is hereby repealed.

Quick Action.

on the

Proposed

Amendment

By the Associated Press.

Blaine Resolution Is Passed,

%nd applause
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